Alliance Leichtman-Levine Environmental Science High School

School Site Advisory Committee

Will meet Virtually (https://zoom.us/j/115731481?pwd=dVINUjQ1Wd3R3htMzJGc2pkWnNSd3z0) on:
September 3, 2020, from 4:00 until about 6pm

As part of the regular business and oversight functions that SDM/SSC performs throughout the year, the committee will:

- Review School data related to the LCAP
- Review progress on the Critical Areas for Follow-up on the WASC Action Plan.

As part of our new business, we will:

- Review the by-laws and purpose of the SSAC
- Discuss potential topics for the 2020-2021 School Year
- Discuss Distance Learning Challenges and Successes
- Discuss Transition to Hybrid Learning

All members of our school community are encouraged to attend and give input.